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UNITED STATES JUSTICE FOUNDATION 
P.O. BOX 1372 

MERRIFIELD,_VA 22116-1372 

i71  l.24.2c22 cj 
CASE NO. 	-6311D 

UNITED STATES 
JUSTICEO Fu 

8? 	
TION 

Dear Fellow American, 

It's the crisis they've been waiting for. 

Radicals in Congress have teamed up with the Biden administration and are 
still using the Chinese Flu pandemic to complete Barack Obama's "fundamental 
transformation" of America... 

and turn our Constitutional Republic into a socialist dictatorship! 

They're pushing a leftist agenda that includes universal healthcare, 

wide open borders, welfare for illegal aliens, income for those who won't work, 

paying off trillions in student loans, canceling rent, and even calling for a nationwide 

"general strike." 

THEY MUST BE STOPPED!! 

Please, immediately sign and return the enclosed Socialist Restraining Order to 
Speaker of the House Nancy Pelosi demanding she STOP these anti-American, anti-

Constitutional, big-government power grabs. 

United States Justice Foundation (USJF) is the "legal arm" of the conservative 

--movement. Our lawyers have been battling the Left for decades. 	- 

However, the threat today's radicals present to America, our Constitution, and our 
way of life is greater than we've ever seen. 

You and I don't have much time left to act. 

These leftists aren't waiting for the 2022 election. They are moving today -- right 

now -- to forever change America. 

They are DELIGHTED by the double wave of destruction that swept America --

lockdowns and riots. 

Aftcr all, Joc Bidcn told hi upportcr0 that this crisis (causod by Communist 
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	 Over, please... 
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China) is a great way to "fundamentally transform the country." 

The $2.2 TRILLION "CARES" Act was quickly followed by the so-called 

"HEROES" Act at $3.4 TRILLION, then the $1.9 TRILLION badly misnamed "American 

Rescue Plan," the $2.2 TRILLION Infrastructure Bill, and now the $1.9 TRILLION "Build 

Back Better" Bill . . . a never-ending socialist wish list of pork including stimulus checks, 

free healthcare, and amnesty to illegal aliens! 

Just consider what Nancy Pelosi and her leftists are jamming through Congress: 

>>> Bailouts for New York City, New York State, California, and other 
mismanaged left-wing cities and states that have blown through 
taxpayer money like drunken thieves! 

>>> Guaranteed income for Americans who don't want to work even if 

they can find a job! 

>>> Rent cancellation -- proposed by Rep. Ilhan Omar, a member of the 
socialist "Squad" -- that would bankrupt landlords across America! 

>>> Student loan cancellation -- over $1.6 TRILLION -- plus "FREE" 

college -- all paid for by you and me! 

77 Universal pre-KinUerdrtcI1 and uthr chuldcarc prvgrum. 

As I write you this letter, Pelosi 's House has already rammed through $1 trillion 

in bailout money for badly run leftist states and cities. 

And she's not through yet. 

These leftists are so determined to upend America that they have actually used the 
pandemic to change the rules of the House of Representatives to allow voting by proxy! 

Under these rules only 43 House members need to be present to pass anything! 

That's beyond shocking: It means just 22 leftist House members can pass all 

kinds of crazy socialist bills! 

But that's not all. 

Socialist Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez wants the Democratic Party and her allies 

in the Democratic Socialists of America to "create the conditions" like those that always 
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bring socialist nations to a grinding halt. 

Just when vaccines are rolling out and Americans are returning to work and 
school, this left-wing lunatic wants to blow the economy up with crippling labor union 

strikes and mass protests 

and then use any manufactured crisis -- RIOTS, for example -- to ram through 
EVEN MORE socialist legislation. 

So please sign your Socialist Restraining Order and rush it back to me today 
with a generous emergency tax-deductible donation of $25., $35. $50. $100, or more 
to IJS.tF. 

I served -in-Cmgress fknew-these4efutswell. 

They don't really care about helping ordinary Americans. They care only about 
getting MORE POWER. 

And they'll use ANY crisis to get it. 

Their plan is to pass as much socialist legislation as they can, claiming it's "must 

pass" emergency legislation to help poor, struggling Americans when it's really just to 

create government dependency. 

They KNOW they won't get 100% of what they want. 

13ut they believe they can force or ohamu the Senate into pains  at least part of 

their crazed agenda, which President Biden will eagerly sign into law. 

THAT will be enough to fundamentally transform our great country -- 

USJF has accomplished a lot in its 43 years as the legal arm of the conservative 
movement. 

We did our part to successfully defend President Trump's travel ban at the Supreme 

Court, rallied the American people against his impeachment, and helped block statehood 

for Washington D.C., and Puerto Rico. 

But this may be our toughest challenge yet. 

Please immediately sign and return the enclosed Socialist Restraining Order to 

Speaker Felosi demanding she STOP each and every one of these socialist bills. 

She must hear a LOUD-AND-CLEAR MESSAGE from "We the People" 

Over, please... 
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that we will not sit idly by and watch her destroy our Constitution and freedom 
forever with socialism. 

As you know, the media will NOT be giving the American people the 

FACTS about these bills. 

That's why USJF needs to reach MILLIONS OF AMERICANS now 
with this news, and inundate Speaker Pelosi with Socialist Restraining 

Orders right now. 

So please sign your Socialist Restraining Order and rush it back to me 

today along with a generous emergency tax-deductible donation of $25. $35. $50. 
$100. or more, or whatever you can manage today. 

USJF needs your financial support now because we cannot let up for even 
one second. 

We must collect and deliver these restraining orders now -- especially given 

the falling popularity of the Biden-Harris Administration -- to show the media and 
Senate Republicans that the American people absolutely oppose socialism. 

Leftists in Congress must not be allowed to use this public health crisis and 

electoral victory to "fundamentally transform" America. 

Please sign your Socialist Restraining Order to Speaker Pelosi, and rush 
it back to me with the very best tax-deductible contribution you can afford. 

Member of Congress 
1995-2007 

P. S. Radical leftists in Congress are working nonstop, using the pandemic 

"crisis" to destroy our freedom and turn America into a socialist 

dictatorship. PLEASE, immediately aign and return the enclosed Socialist 
Restraining Order to Speaker Nancy Pelosi to SEND A MESSAGE 

demanding she STOP pushing TRILLIONS and TRILLIONS in socialist 
13111 through tho 14oupaa of kprontntiv. And, @qunlly important, whon 

you do, please include a generous emergency tax-deductible donation of 

$25. $35, $50. $100, or more, or whatever you can spare. 





U I would prefer to pay by credit card: U MasterCard 	U Visa 	U AmEx U Discover 

Card #: 
	

Expiration Date: 

Name on card: (please print) 
	

Sec Code: 

Signature: 

United States Justice Foundation (USJF) is a nonprofit organization, whose tax-exempt status under IRS section 501(c)(3) has been recognized by the 
Internal Revenue Service, Your contributions are tax deductible. Corporate contributions may be accepted. 

A copy of the latest Financial Report and Registration filed by USJF may be obtained by contacting us at: USJF, 42104 N. Venture Dr., Suite Dl 14, 
Phoenix, AZ 85086. New York: A copy of the latest annual report may be obtained from the organization or from the Charities Bureau, Department 
of Law, 120 Broadway, New York, NY 10271. Maryland: Documents and information filed under the Maryland charitable organizations laws can be 
obtained from the Secretary of State for the cost of postage and copies. Pennsylvania: The official registration and financial information of United States 
Justice Foundation may be obtained from the Pennsylvania Department of State by calling toll free, within Pennsylvania, 800-732-0999. Registration 
does not imply endorsement. Virginia: Financial statements are available from the State Division of Consumer Affairs. West Virginia: Residents may 
obtain a summary of the registration and financial documents from the Secretary of State, State Capitol, Charleston, WV 25305. Registration does not 
imply endorsement. Washington: The Secretary of State's toll free number is 1-800-332-4483. New Jersey: Information filed with the Attorney General 
concerning this charitable solicitation may be obtained from the Attorney General of the state of New Jersey by calling 201-504-6215. Registration 
with the Attorney General does not imply endorsement. Mississippi: The official registration and financial information of the organization may be 
obtained from the Mississippi Secretary of State's office by calling 1-888-236-6167. Registration by the Secretary of State does not imply endorsement 
by the Secretary of State. florida: A copy of the official registration and financial information may be obtained from the division of Consumer Services 
by calling toll-tree, within the state 1-8UtJ-FllLl'-t4LA. Kegistration Goes not imply enuorsement. rioriva Kegistration if ui-iotJ. INorill uaruiina: 
Financial information about this organization and a copy of its license are available from the State Solicitation Licensing Branch at 1-888-830-4989. 
The license is not an endorsement by the state. Kansas: Registration #C-03-001806. An annual financial report is filed with the Secretary of State. 


